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The Shadow Constraint  Program computes the positions and t imes of a space vehicle's 
entry into, and exit from, the shadow cones caused by interfering bodies fettrth, m, 
and planets) corning between the vehicle and the sun. The program is designed specffi; 
c d l y  fo r  Centaur to determine if the time in the shadow for  a particular lunar trajectory 
violates a constraint  caused by the vehicle's design. 
The program is divided into two subroutines: SHADl and SHADZ. SHADl is u 
a numerical t ra jectory computing program and i s  incorporated in the GDfC N-Buds 
Space Program. SHADZ is used with an analytical (two-body) t ra jectory program and 
is used in the Lunar Targeting Program 11. 
The Shadow Constraint Program is wri t ten  in FORTRAN for the IBM 7090/1094 com- 
puters.  It was developed and coded by the Systems Technology group, 591- 
fications se t  by the Aeroballist ics section of the Centaur project. 
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Figure 1-1. The Shadow Cone 
whether the vehicle is in  01' o u t  of tht. cone of d:irknt,ss and interpdat ing t o i .  thti shaciow 
edge when the tiecision has  t e e n  made that t h e  vehicle has crossed the Imunriary f r o m  
daylight to ctarkness or vice versa. 
The high-ordcr hyperosculatory interpolation formulas arc used tu find the edge 01 the  
shadow behvccn the tu-o integrated positions;. Computation of the entry and exit points 
to the shadow is more difficult ivhen computed from an analytical (two-body) trajectory,  
x_ In this caw, it is nccessaq to rompute the  intersection of the trajectory plan~? and ttre . - " "- 
shadow cone. This is done hy first projecting the sun-tc,-rcntrai body vector hrtto the 
trajectory plane and then computing the chord of the circlc that is formed by d i c  
cone at the vehicle's position vector. This gives a n  ~xrt . l l t*nt  apprc 
and esit points to the shado 
exact intersection. 
h c 




R - position of vehic le  1.elative to central body 
RCS = position of central body relative to the sun 
- 
= radius of central  body at edge of shadow 
0 where 
= radius of s u n  RSUN 
radius of central  Iwdy RCH 
S 
XOTE: U'hen t h e  central  body (C ) is the ea r th  (Figure 2-2), R 
is-computcd f rom the equation for 311 oblate spheroid as follows: 
B 
where 
n = seniiniajor axis of the ear th ,  and 
b = the stbmiminnr :isis cf the earth. 
EMU ~ ' . c j  m v t n  OK 
Figure 2 - 2 .  Radius of Ear th  Shadow Cone 
- 
where 1N is expressed in ea r th  equatorial coordinates. 
-I 
~- 
_ _  Tht. vehicle's distalice from the  center of the shadow cone, R (Figure 2-31, is corn- - . - _I C' 




The intersw*tion of the t ra jectory plane (Figure 2-5 )  and the plane perpendicular to the 






= position vector at injection into orh i t  
'IFJ 
- v = velocity l-ector at  injection into orhi t  
I N J  
I 
- 
= intersection of tr:ijectory plane and  the planc pbrpendiculsr to the 
tr,?jcctory through the center  of the shadow cone. 
'"ST 
The orbital  e lements  of the conic a r t  computed on the ktsis of the position and velocity 
- 
INJ' "NJ. 0 a t  injection into ortjit,  R 
The vehicle's position and velocity at the  intersection of the t ra jcctory plane and the 
plane perpendlcular to  the t r a j t ~ t o r y  through the center  o f  the shadow @ 
cwinputtzd with the Ti<w-Rotly Program (Reftb rence 2 ) ,  A t rue  anomaly option. 
7 ) are  ST' ST 
- 
NOTE: R is the vehicle's closest approach to the center  of the ST 
The A true anomaly, A 0  (I*'igure 2 4 3 ,  is formed simply by computing the angle be- 
tween i R  anti i n  
INJ  ST' 
'rhe radius of thc sh:iclow con<', 13, rind the vehicle's distance f rom the center  of  the 
~ 




- rnd ius  of cl.ntral I,odJf at edge of shadow 




‘ S  T 
\\'hen R 
shntlow entrj .  and cxit points art’ :ippro\rimated by c*oiiiputing the chord o f  the circle 
formed by slicing the shadow c . o n t b  at E 
.- B, thc. vehiclc tloes not pass through the shadow cone. U%en R B, the 
C C 
( F q p r c  2-7).  Conlplitations arc as follows. 
ST 
I )  I3 bin 
where 
11 - once ha 
-1 
COS ( R C ’ B ) ,  
i the chord of t h e  circle 
Figure 2-7. Chord of Circle  hy Slicing Shadow Cone 
The  approximation of the e n t r y  :in(] esit positions is completed by computing the angles  
p, and 3. between 
adjustment  is also made to compensate for the e r ror  in the model caused by the flight 
path angle a t  
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AXMP Subroutine - F i e r e  4-1 
PURPOSE 
A M P  subroutine computes two-body orbi ts  with delta t rue  anomaly ( A e )  as the inde- 
pendent variable. 
COMPUTATIONAL SEQUENCE - See Two-Body Program,  Reference 2. 
IXPUT 
KORB - Orbit  classification flag 
DELTV - Delta true anomaly 
ROVEC - Input position vector  
VOVEC - Input velocity vector  
GM - Mass of body t imes  gravitational constant 
AMAJR - Semimajor  axis  
ECCNB - Eccentricity squared 
PLATR - Semilatus rectum 0 
OUTPUT 
RIVEC - Output poSition vector 
VIVEC - Output velocity vector 
NREVS - Number of revolutions in orbit  
IMPCT - E r r o r  out flag 
TIME1 - Time in orb i t  f rom E t o  I' 0 
SUBROUTINES USED 
CPDELV, RVRDV, RIDEV, RCOMP, FGDEV, TRPAR, RIVI, TRELH 
4 -2 
Fibwre 4-1. A M P  Subroutine 
4-3 
AZGAM Subroutine - Figure 4-2 
€'UR POSE 
AZGAM subroutine computes flight path angle and azimuth for a given unit position 
a n d  unit velocity. 
COMI'C'TATIOKAL SEQUENCE 
a .  Compute flight path knglcl 
-1 
y = s in  <in . iv, 




1Z Y i R  
s in  (AZ) = I i V  x YE 1 
P 
INPUT 
O K E H  - Vnit position vector 
ONEV - Unit velocity vector 
* 
OUTPUT 
A Z M U T H  - Azimuth 
GAMMA - Flight path angle 
SUBROUTINES USED - None 
D-i EXIT 
a DELG Subroutine - Figure 4-3 
PURPOSE 
DELC, subroutine computes the total acceleration due to gravi ty  and its t ime 
derivative (oblate model). 
COMPUTATIONAL SEQUENCE - 
a. Compute acceleration due to gravi ty  




R - Position vector 
V - Velocity vector 
GhI 
R*E I - Body's rotational ra te  
C2 - Oblate constant 
c3 - N o t  used 
C-l - Not used 
- Mass of central  body t imes  gravitational constant 
RO 
OUTPUT 
- Position - Injection into orbit 
G - Acc!eleration due  to gravity 
GD - Time derivative of acceleration due to gravi ty  




‘ 0  
, 
EGEN Subroutine - Figure 4-4 
PURPOSE 
EGEN subroutine computes the ephemeris of a specified planet; Mercury through 
Saturn, plus the moon. 
COM PIJTATIONAL SEQUENCE 
a. 
-~ 
Compute thtl orbital  e lements  of the body whose orbi t  is being computed. 
b. Compute the position and velocity of the specified body a s  a function of time. 
c .  . Make nec t : s saq  coordinate transformations and unit conversions to obtain output 
in desired system (refer  to Ephemeris Generator Program,  Reference 4).  
KBODY = Number of hody for  which output is des i red  
DAJUL 
KPRNT = &bug p r in t f l ag  
= Time of des i red  output, input in days since epoch 1950.0 
0 
OUT P U T  
H = Vector position of body 
v = Vector. veYocity of body 
SITBROI'TIYES USEE 








I'I S H A  1) .,;AI ) rmt im refines t h e  c~urnputetl intersection of the trajectory conic nnd tile 
ah( !o t . \  ijt !,y forcing. through ltc m t i o n ,  t h e  distance uf the vehicle from the center 
c>f ?hta sh:>+)cs. cone to compare rrith the  radius of the cone. 
c .  Cornput. rzd11rs af cone with the  vehicle's distance from center  of cone to form 
in i L- i. . 
t':Brrcct $ :md repeat steps h through d until miss goes to zero. tl. 
= J'usition - injection into orbit 
GM Mass o f  p1anet t imes  gravitational coilstant 
€31: TA = Angle f rwi  injection to center of shadow 







, *  . 
I -  
I 
-1 L 
1il;THP suhr.o<ltine interpolates for shadow entry and exit positions. 
a .  Compute rad:us of  shadow c.one, f). 
1,. Form the miss by comparing the vehiL-ie’s tlistmce from the cenkr of the shadow 
rwne with the i-ridius of the cone SMLSS = H 
Compute n corwc-tion in time, based on the  computed miss .  
Inteqx)late for vehicle position anti velocitv, using the  corrected time. 
Recompute the vehicle’s distance frc,m thc: center of the shadow cone and repcat 
steps a through e until the  miss goes to zero. 
- 1.3. c 




TC K - I’osition, N 
-I.- 
VK - Velocity, N 
[LM - Position, N - 1 
\m - Velocity, N - 1 
DT - ‘Time step 
TFF 
1Ll;JXTIi 
- Time a t  position N 
- R S!,Y(TlIETA), distance trorn cc-nkr of shadou cone 
R S J X ’ I ’ I I  1 - R SLll (THETA) h’ - 1 
U M l !  N 
TAKALF 
- Unit  sun to wnt ra l  body vector 
- T:tngent of bhadow cone anglc: 
l3.S 
W ~ W T  
- Radius of ellipsoid (earth) 
- Three or greater for debug print 
T - ‘i’ime of  free fall at edge of shadow 
m - I’o%ition at c-tig:c of shadow 
VT - Vclocitv at edge of shadow 
4-12 
' 0  
. 
. . . . . - .- . - - 
I 
1-12 
LATLON subrwt ine  coniputrs latitude and longitude for a given unit position vector. 
B .  Cnmputc latitude 
. .  . .  . .  
.. . .& ,.., .-__ : , '..SA* 
L I 
ORR subroutine computes radius of ellipsoid based on semimajor and semiminor axes 
and inpd  latitude. 
Compute radius of ellipsoid 
TN PU T 
-_I- 
A - Semimajor axis 
n . - Semiminor axis 
D L h T  - Geocentric Irititude 0 
O'L; T P U  T 
Rs - Radius  of ellipsoid 
I 





R o 4 V  1. R*.V c+r C OM P UT L COMPUTE 
AND h 
- 
+ e C O S v  
0 
P 4!<rJ h 2  




e SI& v * 
COMPUI'E 
\ i r  
COMPUTE SET COMPUTE 
SIGTST : SIG?iiFICANCE SF = 2/R0 
ASD 1 a 10. 2' SIG r5T 
COMPUTE 
e TEST SIGTST) +- 
FOff 1 , a  -. - a b  
i Y E S  
(HYPERBQLIC) 
SET 








C t ,M PlJ 'I' A I' ION A L, S E Q I? E N C E 
a .  
. h. 
Cotnimte tiphetiichris of  intcrft.riiig body relative to the sun. 
Compute w d i w  o f  s h a t l o \ \ ,  cone 




SHAD2 Subroutine - Figure 4-12 
PURPOSE 
SHAD2 subroutirw cuniputcs the positjons and t imes  of a space vehic.le's t . n t r .  f r ) ,  :izi:  
exit f rom,  the shadon cone caused by the central  body where the trajectorv 15 I!+ ::I\ < J  
by a conic generated f rom :in R anti V of injection into orbit .  
- - 




e .  
l 'orm or1)it:il e lements  o f  conic trajectory.  
Conipute position of vehicle's closest  approach to the center  of the shadow c'onc, 
Coniputc radius of shadow cone 'and the vehicle's distance from the center  o f  tht- 
shadow cone. a t  its closest  point. 
Foi-in tht. (.hard of the c i rc le  foririetl by sl icing the shadow cone nt the \ r e h i r . l t . ' -  
clost 51 :tppluach to the center  of thc cone. 
t'oinl)utt. thc. angles from the vehicle's c losest  approach to the center  o f  tht. r - ) t f .  
to the c-tigti of the cone as defined by the chord of the slicing circle. 
f .  
g .  
h. . Compute exact intersection through an i teration which ze roes  out the remaining 
mihs f w i n  the c4gc o f  the cone. 
4 -23  
SHA D2 (continued) 
TK P U T  
R I N J  
VINJ 
B U N  
GM 
R s  
K P l i N T  
TAI SH r) 
OUTPUT 
R E S  
0 VEX 
- Injection position 
- lnjection velocity 
- Position of planet relative to the sun 
- Mass of planet t imes  gravitational constant 
- Radius of planet 
- 
- 
Jkbug pr int  flag (four or g rea t e r  for  print) 
Time from injection to ccnter of shadow used to  update ephemeris com- 
putation. 
- I b d y  causing shadow (1 = ear th,  2 = moon) 
(If TMSHD i s  zero ,  t he re  is no shadow.) 
- Position exit f rom shadow 
- Velocity exit from shadow 
- 
- I'osition cmtry into shadow 
- Veloc  it?, entry in to  shadow 
- Titne o f  entry into shadow (in seconds from injection into orbit) 
- KO solution flag, zero is no solution 
Time of exit from shadow (in seconds f rom injection into orbit) 
XBROLTLYES USED 
VANGLE ; OR I3E L, AIM I), A% CAM, ITSHAD 
4-24 
). 
Figure 4-12. SHAIYS Subroutine 
4 - 2 5  
VANGLE Subroutine - Figure 4-13 
PUR POSE 





Compute sine and cosine of angle based on vector dot and vector cross. 
Compute angle f rom sine and cosine. 
R1 - Vector 1 
R2 - Vector 2 
OUTPUT 
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CA I MP 
C COMPUTES P O S I T I O N  
C C A L L  1NG qFOUENCF 
ROUT I NE 
NO VELOC T Y  FOR SPEC 
. I ,  . , I - .  
50 TO 2 P O  0 250 I E (KORR-2 1 1  4 5  195.251 
B-2 
B-3 
0 LIST R 
CEGFhJ SOLAR S Y S T F Y  MODEL 
0 FOQTQAN 
S U B R O U T I N E  E S F N ( N 3 r D A Y i r R r V r K P R N T )  ‘ 
D ~ M E N s ~ o N  R R ( 3 ) r R ( 3 ) r V R ( 3 ) * ~ ( 3 ) r T O r D A Y S ( 2 ) r D A Y S ( 2 )  
D T z D A Y S  - 3652. 
GO T O ( 3 r l r 2 r 3 t 8 6 * 1 0 * 4 r 5 r 6 ) . N B  
86 C A L L  F X I T  
1 C A L L  B M R C ( T I A M N I C E I C A I W ~ C N . C I . P M )  
GO T O  1 1  
GO TO I 1  
GO TO 1 1  
GO T O  1 1  
GO TO I 1  
GO T O  1 1  
GO T O  12 
2 C A L L  B V ~ S ( T r 4 M N r C E t C A r W r C N r C I r P M )  
3 C A L L  B S U N ( T I A M N ~ C F I C A ~ W I C N ~ C I ~ ~ M )  
4 C A L L  B M R S ( T ~ A M N ~ C F I C A ~ W ~ C N ~ C I ~ P M )  
5 C A L L  B J P T ( T I A M N ~ C E I C A * W * C N ~ C I ~ P M )  
6 C A L L  B S T R ( T r A M N r C E . r C A r W r C N r C I r P M )  
1 1 CALL. R V C Y P  f A Y N r  CEICA W C N r C  I PMIRRI VR ) 
1 0  C A L L  E C 9 1 N ( T * Q R r V Q )  
13 P=T+?9)14 .0  
C A L L  D T T E Q ( 0 r R Q r V R i Q r V )  
I F (Ne-4 ) 7 3  0 4  1 3  
44 









C I T S H A D  ROUTINE - I T E R A T E S  FOR SHADOW ENTRY AND E X I T  P O I N T S  
c ffo POSITION - I N J E C T I O N  INTO O R B I T  
c V o  V E L O C I T Y  - I N J E C T I O N  N T 0  O R B I T  
C GM = MASS O F  PLANET T I M E S  GRAVo CONST. 
c B E T A =  ANGLE FROM I N J E C T I O N  TO CENTER OF SHADOW 
c RS = R A D I U S  O F  PLANET 
c URSUN U N I T  VECTOR P O S I T I O N  OF PLANET R E L A T I V E  TO SUN 
c TANALF-  TANGENT Of SHADOW CONE ANGLE 
c R P O S I T I O N  AT EDGE OF SHADOW (OUTPUT ) 
c V * V E L O C I T Y  AT EDGE OF SHADOW OUTPUT 1 
c TIME- T I M E  AT EOCF OF sHar)ow ( OUTPUT 1 
c NOSOLS NO S O L U T I O N  F L A G  -ZERO I S  NO S O L U T I O N  (OUTPUT)  
C KPRNTm DEBUG P R I N T  FLAG ( 4  OR GREATER FOR P R I N T  1 
0 
SUBROUTIVE ITSHAD( R O ~ V O ~ G M I B E T A ~ R S ~ U R S U ~ ~ T A N A ~ ~ ~  R*VVTIMEINOSOL*  
1 KPRNT)  
D I  MENS1 ON 
T O L x  1.E-4 
1 TERaO 
DBETA BETA /I00 
C A L L  ORBEL ( R O r V O r  G M r A r E r P r K O R B )  
DO 45 J o l r f S  
DO 25 1 ~ 1 0 5  
I TERr I TER+ 1 
C A L L  A I M P  (ROrVOrKORBr SETA-GMr A r E r  PI R I V I N R E V S I  NOSOLI T I M E  f 
IF (NOSOL)  7 r b r 7  
RRCRS (3 ) 
6 WOT 6 r  “19 
515 FORMAT ( 22H NO SOLUTION FROM A l M P  ) 












CONT I NUE 
B t  RS-VDOT ( R r U R S V N + 3 ) * T A N A L F  
C A L L  VCRS ( R e  URSUNIRRCRS ) 
R S I N T ”  E Y A C F ( R R C R S * 3 )  
SWISS- R - R S I N T H  
! F (YPQNT-4 1 8 r 522 522 
WOT 6 r  534r  S M I C S r  B F T A  
FORMAT ( // I 2 H  S M I S S r R E T A =  i i F 1 5 . 8 )  
I F  ( A R S F ( S M I S S / S ) - T O L )  1 2 5 r 1 2 5 r 9  
I F  (ITER-1) 1 3 r 1 7 r 1 3  
D B E T A r  DBETA / ( R S I N T H - R S I N T I l  * S M I S S  
BFTA-  BETA + ORETA 
R S I N T l =  R S I N T H  
CONT I NUE 
T 0 I - m  TOL*IO. 
CONT INUE 
NOSOL= I 
FORMAT ( 34H NO SOLUTION FROM SHADOW I T E R A T I O N  1 
CON1 I NU€ , 
RETURN 
FND 
WOT 6 r  535 
13-5 
* L I S T  e * F O R T R A N  
C I N T R P  R O U T I N E  - I N T E R P O L A T E S  FOR SHADOW E N T R Y  AND E X I T  P O I N T S  
C R K =  P O S I T I O N  I Y )  ( I N P U T )  
C VK= V E L O C I T Y  ( N )  ( I N P U T )  
c RM= P O 5 I T I O N  ( N - 1  ) I I N P U T )  
c V M t  V E L O C I T Y  ( N - 1 )  ( I N P U T )  
c D T S  T I Y E  S T F P  ( I N P U T )  
C T F F =  T I M E  AT POSITION N [ I N P U T )  
C RSINTH= R S I N t T H E T A )  ( I N P U T )  
c Q S I N T l r  R S I N C T H E T P )  N - 1  ( I N P U T )  
C U Q S U N I  U N I T  5UN T O  E A R T H  VECTOR ( I N P U T )  
C T P  TIMME O F  F R E E F P L L  AT  EDGE 3F SHADOW ( O U T P U T )  
C R T =  P O S I T I O N  A T  EDGE OF SHADOW ( O U T P U T )  
C V T f  V E L O C I T Y  AT  EDGE OF SHADOW ( O U T P U T )  
C T A N A L F  .I TAWGO O F  SHADOW CONE ANGLE ( I N P U T  1 
C R S  = R A D I U S  O F  ELLIPSOID I I N D U T )  
C KPRNT= 3 OR GREATER F O R  DEBUG P R I N T  ( I N P U T )  
S U B R O U T I N E  I N T R P  ( R < r V K r Q Y * V M *  DT. TFFI R S I N T H , Q S I N T l r ~ S U N I T +  
I R T *  V T *  TANALF,Rs,KPRNT. C 2 r G W 9 R O )  
DIMENSION R K ( 3 b r V Y t 3 ) r  R M t 3 ) o V M ( 3 ) r  R T ( 3 ) r V T ( 3 ) . U R S U N ( 3 ) r R R C R S ( J )  
D I M E N S I O N  w E I ( ~ ) ~ A G ( ~ ) ~ A G D ( ~ ) ~ A G I  ( 3 r A G D I  (3) 
WE1 I 1  )+0* 
WFI t 2 ) S O .  
WFI (31 .11  
T O L s  I  DE-^ 
O T T = O T  
IYps=o 
T = T F F  
HK = OT 
HuE=HU+YY 
H K 3 = H K ? *  YK 
PO E 5  le1.7 
R T  ( I 1 =QK ( I 1 
25 V T ( I ) = V K ( I )  
CALL OELC ( Y E ! ~ ~ Y ~ V M I G M I C Z . C ~ . C ~ I R O O A G ~ A G D  ) 
C A L L  DELG ~ W E I ~ R T ~ V T I G M ~ C ~ ~ C ~ I C ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ G ~ ~ A G ~ I ~  
DO 6 S  I l r l r 3  
D q  55  JSnl  r 1 0  
Be QS- V D O T ( R T .  V Q S V N r 3 ) *  T A N A L F  
S u  I SCI Q S  INTH-9 
I F  ( V D O T ( R T r U R S U N r 3 ) )  2 8 r 3 3 - 3 3  
78 D T T n  - A R S F ( O T T ) / Z .  
I !JPq=l 
G9 T O  79 
33 I F  ( A B S F ( S M I S S ) - T O L )  4 0 0 r 5 0 0 r 3 5  
34 COWTlNUF 
39 T = T + O T T  
D T T = - S M I S S * D T T  / ( R S I N T H - R S I N T I )  
P J = ( T - T F F + D T ) / D T  
p J Z = D J I P  J 
pJ3nPJ2*PJ 
p J4 = P J3*P J 
P l M O I ( 1 . - - P J l * + 4  
P ~ ~ ? = ( P J - I . ) * ( P J - ! D )  
PI'~~P(I.-PJ)+*~ 
P ~ I 7 ~ ( D J - l ~ ) + ~ M 1 ?  









































F O Q T Q A N  0 :SHAi)t R O U T I N E  
C COMPUTES E N T G Y  T 3  AVO E X I T  FROM S ~ A D O W ~ G I V E N  R AND V OF I N J E C T I O N  I N T O  O R B l T  
C N O T E  - R E Q U I E Q S  T W O  P A S S E S  THROUGH S U B R O U T I N E  W I T H  E P H E M E R I S  UPDATED B Y  T M S H D  
C QIhrJ - I N J E C T I O W  Q @ S l T ! O N  
C V I N J  = I N J E C T I O N  V E L O C I T Y  
C R S U N  = P O S I T 1 3 h r  OF P L A N E T  R E L A T I V E  TO S U N  
C CJRSUNI u v l r  v F C f O r ;  pO5lTION OF P L A N t T  R E L A T l V E  T O  SUN 
1 
C CM I MASS O F  P L A b E T  T I M E S  GRAVm CONSTo 
C RS t R Q n I [ i q  3F R A N F T  
C R E X  = P O S I T I O N  E X I T  FROM SHADOW ( O U T P U T  1 
C V E X  = V E L O C I T Y  EXIT F R O M  S H A D O k  ' ( O U T P U T  1 
t R E N  = PCSITIOQ E w T k Y  I N T O  SHADOW ( O U T P U T  ) 
c v E Y  = V E L O C I T Y  E ~ T R Y  l N T C  S H A D O e  ( O U T P U T  ) 
c, TEW 1 T I M E  OF 5 ; t L r Q Y  I Y T O  SWADOW - I r J  SEC*  F R O M  INJm I N T O  O R B I T  ( O U T P U T )  
c N C S O L  'NO S 3 t U T l i ) c ;  F L A G  -ZERO IS NO S O L l J T l O N  ( O U T P U T )  
C K P R N T  p DEBijG FciINT F L A G  ( 4  02 GREATEQ FOR P R I N T )  
c T M S H D  = T l M F  FR3W I N J E C T I O N  T O  C E N T E R  OF SHADOW - U S E D  T O  U P D A T E  E P H E M E R I S  
C C O M P I ~ T A T I ~ N  (IF TMSHD IS ZFRO THERE IS NO SHADOW) 
C IROD - ROnv C d i j ~ l h l t r  SHAnOW ( l = E A R T H ,  2 a M O O N )  
C T E X  T I M E  OF E X I T  FROM SHADO'U -IN SECb FROM INJ. I N T O  O R B I T  ( O U T P U T )  
S~JBYO~JTIP IE  SHAn2 ( Qlt4.j.  v INJ .  R f U N t  GMI 4 5 -  R E X * V E X t T E X t  QENa 
1 V F N . T E N t  V O c 9 L , K P R U T r T Y 5 H Q  *IeOO) 
D I M E N S I O N  Oh tEH(3 ) r  u R S U N ( 3 ) r O N E C ( 3 ) t  R ( 3 ) * V ( 3 ) a  R E X ( 3 ) r V E X ( 3 ) *  
l R E N ( 3 ) , V E N ( 3 )  t U R I N J ( 3 ) t U V I N J ( J )  
CALL v C R S  ( R I N J * V I N J t O W E H  ) 
C A L L  U N I T  ( R S U N t U R S U N t 3  1 
C A L L  v C R S  ( U Q S U N * O N E H t O N E C  1 
C A L L  U N I T  ( O N F C t O N E C v 3 )  
C A L L  v P R c  ( CINEH~ONEC, R ) 
C A L L  vANGLE ( R 1 N d I R I  D E L v )  
I F  ( G W H ( 3 ) )  5,7.7 
5 0 F i - v ~  6 . 2 8 1 1 8 ~ ~ - 9 E L V  
0 
7 C O N T l V U E  
C A L L  O R F F L  ( Q I & J * V i N J t  G H i 4 t F  * P I  KORB 
I F  (1800-1) 1 2 ? 1 1 1 4 * 1 2 E  
1 1 5  C O N T I N U E  
C I F  9 E L V  G Q E A T E R  T Y A N  160 D E G o - T R A J .  N O T  I N  SHADOW 
I F  t D E L V - 3 . 1 9 1 5 3 2 5 1  12*!2*9 
9 IF (DELV -504977) l t r l l r l O  
10 D F L v = O E ~ v - 6 - 2 8 3 1 8 5 3  
GO T O  12 
122 CONT I NtJF 
C I F  O E L V  G R E A T E R  T H A N  90 D € G * t T R A J *  N O T  I N  SHADOW 
I F  (DELv - 105707963) 12.12rll 
11 TMSHn x n .  
C-9 T O  2'5 
12 C O N T I N l J F  
C F L Y  DELv FROM R l N J  TD O N E 2  * C ~ M P U T E  R 
C A L L  A I M P  ( R I N J I V I ~ J I ~ ~ Q B ~ ~ E L V I C M I A I ~ ~  P * R t  V v  W E V S t N O S O t r T M S H D )  
IF (IFG) 62t42r62 
GO T O  35 
5 >  I F G = 1  
6 2  1FG=n 
C A L L  U N I T ( R  r U R I N J * 3 )  
' C A L L  U N ! T ( V  . U V I Y J t 3 )  
C 4 L L  A I G A M  (114 I NJ * ( i t 1 1  Y J  t A Z  +CCMMA 
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